PRINCIPAL’s AWARD – Caitlin Bottcher and Chantal Duncan – Demonstrating positive behaviours.

School Photos
I would like to thank all parents and students for coming in correct uniform for our school photos. These photos are kept at our school for centenaries (well one at least and now in to our second). Silver Rose (photographers) were very impressed in our school, our students, and our grounds and in Bauple generally. They have expressed we live in “Gods Paradise” and I have to second those sentiments.

BUS Students
It has been reported to me that the behaviour on the bus is unacceptable. There is a minority of students who walk around on the bus, wrestle on the bus and bully others on the bus. I ask all parents to speak with their children about this behaviour as this behaviour can cause the bus driver to be distracted. The students have a responsibility to behave accordingly on the bus; it is not the role of the bus driver to manage inappropriate behaviour. All parents are urged to contact the bus company immediately if they have concerns and continue to notify the school ASAP.

High School Visits
We have hosted Maryborough High School and today we hosted Aldridge High. All year 7 students attend these information sessions.

Senior’s Mayoral Morning Tea
Next Tuesday, the whole school will be entertaining the local seniors at the Q150 Recreation Centre. The students are required to wear correct uniform including blue shorts/jeans or shorts. They will be singing the National Anthem and a variety of songs.

Year 7 Graduation (Tuesday 11th December) this is not far away
Parents of year 7 students are requested to start sending in baby photos. They can be sent on a memory stick/CD/hard copy. These will be returned as soon as they are downloaded on our computers.

ZONE ATHLETICS – Well done to Reece for receiving the Age Champion for 10yr boys. Reece won the Multi-Event as well as winning the 100m, 200m and Long Jump events. Theebine & Dist. Team came 2nd on the Average score and 3rd on the Aggregate score. Well done to all Theebine & Dist School athletes. Reece will now compete in the Maryborough team.

‘IRON & CLAY’ Performance – Thursday 16th Aug – 12noon
Once again Bauple will be entertained by the band ‘Iron & Clay’. This will be FREE to all students.

WOOLWORTHS ‘Earn N Learn’
Please send in your stickers as soon after the 14th August as possible so we can collate the sheets and send them away for our school to be able to get some great classroom resources.
Toy Catalogues
Just a reminder to get your toy catalogue orders in to the school, or to me, as time is running out! 31st of August is the last day I will accept orders. If you are finished with your catalogues, please don’t throw them in the bin, please return them to the school, as our Bauple Bubs will get hours of cutting and pasting fun from them!

Thanks Chantelle 0417620526

“Parents can only give good advice but the final forming of a person's character lies in their own hands.”
—Ann Frank, writer

Be Safe, Be Happy,
Susan Booth,
Principal

In The Classroom
P-2 NEWS
It has been nice to see things warming up but there are still a few bugs around. We have been reminding students to still dress warmly/appropriately, to drink plenty of water, wash hands, eat healthy and ensure they are resting well. Most students are gaining greater independence and are getting better at managing their needs. There are still some unnamed jumpers and track pants around the place – please ensure all items are named so we can return misplaced items. It is always sad to see beautiful clothing with no home.

In Science we have been learning about soil – the uses of soil and how soil is formed. This has included internet viewings, learning objects and our art has also had a soil/environmental theme this week. Our first unit of English is concluding. Students have written their biographies to tell about a character from one of the Aussie books we have read. The Year 2s and some of the Year 1s will be presenting their final drafts in PowerPoint. This is a new skill for some of us and everybody is looking forward to completing this task. Math rotations have included further work on number skills. We have been working on number fact strategies – counting on, rainbow tens, doubles and near doubles. Year 2 students have been doing 1, 2, 5 and 10 multiplication tables. Continual practice will allow your child to improve their speed and accuracy – maybe you could hear number facts while your child helps with the dishes?

We have had a large number of students requesting fruit to be cut at school. This can be disruptive to learning programs as staff are normally working with students or preparing for activities during fruit break time. Please assist us by pre-cutting your child’s fruit at home. Thanks in advance for your support.

Students have continued to rehearse for the Senior’s Mayoral Morning Tea. We have some fabulous performers who have great energy and smiling faces during performances. Students choosing not to participate appropriately may be asked to sit out of the performance as we want ‘only our best’ on display when presenting to the audience. Talk to your child about how they are going with the songs and moves we have been doing.

Enjoy the rest of your week!
Jess Chin

3 – 7 NEWS
Well, it is certainly the time of the year when various colds and flues are rampant, last Friday saw a total of nine students in the 5-6-7 class! Students in the year 3-4 class are learning about erosion this week in Science, while the 5-6-7 class has been learning about tides. The year seven students have shown a lot of effort in completing their latest maths assessment. In the 5-6-7 class we are completing our assessment for this term’s first English unit.

Susan Booth/Phil Syme
We have our **Mayoral Seniors Morning Tea** on Tuesday 21st August. If we could have donations of cakes and slices etc. Please drop off at the Bauple Q150 Recreation Centre by 9am thank you so much for your donations.

**FATHERS DAY RAFFLE:** our Father’s day raffle envelopes go out this week and is drawn on the 29th August. So don’t forget to get send in your money. The tickets will be written out and returned via the next newsletter.

Our next **P&C meeting** is next Tuesday 21st August at 3:15 pm hope to see you there. It is a great way to get involved with the school and kids really like to see us do our bit for them. After all that’s why we do what we do FOR THE KIDS.

Thanks sherry

---

**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK**

**Back Row:** Hamish, Clayton, Lathan, Jayden, Alex So, Georgie  
**Front Row:** Cheyenne, Blake, Serena, Zack

**‘DOING THE RIGHT THING’**

Caitlin & Clayton

---

**P&C Assoc. NEWS**

---

**TUCKSHOP ROSTER TERM 3 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUGUST</th>
<th>HELPERS</th>
<th>COOKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Vicky Sinclair</td>
<td>Vicky and Helen P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Talia</td>
<td>Talia and Jane Reid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>HELPERS</th>
<th>COOKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hailie</td>
<td>Sabrina and Hailie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Leanne</td>
<td>Leanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Vicky</td>
<td>Vicky and Helen P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are unable to do your day please let me know asap so we can find a replacement.

*Thanks sherry*
Community News

2012 Senior Weeks Fri 10 – Sun 26 August

Year of the Farmer

Seniors Week is an opportunity for Queenslanders of all ages and backgrounds to join together and celebrate the valuable contributions of seniors.

‘Hats off’ to Fraser Coast Seniors

Seniors across the Fraser Coast are encouraged to ‘flip their lids’ and use their imagination to decorate hats to enter this year’s Bank Overdraft Hat Competition.

The competition is open to all people 50 years young and over and will be judged by Bernard Clarry from the Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services at the Maryborough Mayoral Morning Tea on Tuesday 14 August

Theme: ‘Bank Overdraft Hat’ Competition.

Rules: To be worn while Judging

Date: Tue 14 August (Maryborough Mayoral Morning Tea)

Venue: Maryborough City Hall

Entrants can paint on hats, stick things on hats or combine both to make their hats stand out. Organisers are expecting our ‘crafty’ and artistic seniors to come up with some interesting creations.

For further information: Ann-Maree Project Coordinator
The Maryborough and District Committee on the Ageing Inc.
☎ 07 41 231 554 or email secretary@madcota.org.au

Want a job to fit school holidays and school hours?
Sunbury State School is advertising for a tuckshop convenor, three days per week. Please refer to our web site or pop in to the office for an application package. Applications close Friday 17th August.

Heidi Dallimore
Sunbury State School
4120 0777
Rail Safety Week

As part of Rail Safety Week (13-19 August 2012), Queensland Rail is reminding school students to stay alert near railway tracks, and ensure they act safely on and around rail property.

**Did you know?**
- Trains can't swerve and by the time the driver can see you it is already too late for the train to stop in time.
- Disobeying railway crossing signals or trespassing on railway property is not only dangerous, but is also illegal.

**Keep yourself safe**
- Only cross railway tracks at designated crossings where it is safe and legal to do so.
- At railway crossings, obey all signs and signals. Listen for a warning bell or train whistle, watch for flashing lights and always look both ways.
- When riding your bike, walk it across the tracks when crossing at a marked railway crossing.

---

**ATHLETICS – Under 6 to Veterans** - Maryborough Sign On – Sunday 2nd September from 1 to 4pm at the Jock Anderson Oval, Gympie Road, Tinana. Competition starts 6pm Friday 7th September. New athletes can attend two competition nights before signing up. Enquiries Jason: 0409 078 552 or email: maacinc@hotmail.com

---

**QUEENSLAND RUGBY LEAGUE 2012 MOD GAME CAMPS**

Coaching at its best - performance & skill improvement guaranteed

Please ensure you have read and understand the PRIVACY & PUBLICITY STATEMENTS below before signing the Parent/Primary Carer Consent Form.

**PRIVACY STATEMENT:** The personal information provided on this registration form, will be used by Queensland Rugby League for general administration, communication within Rugby League, and other matters of welfare relating to your child’s participation in the program. The information will be stored securely and will not be provided to any third parties for any purpose other than those outlined.

**PUBLICITY STATEMENT:** Photographs may be taken of the activities involved with the Mod Game Camps. The Queensland Rugby League reserves the right to use these photographs for publications and the promotion of Rugby League.

Proudly supporting Junior Rugby League in Queensland

**Toowoomba • Sept 24-27**
**Rockhampton • Sept 25-28**
**Currimundi • Oct 1-3**

*Only players eligible to play u11 (born ‘02) & u12 (born ‘01) in 2013*

**BOOK NOW!**

NUMBERS ARE LIMITED IN ALL AGE GROUPS
BAUPLE NUT BASH
1st SEPTEMBER 2012
2pm

IT’S BACK, BETTER THAN EVER.

A FAMILY CARNIVAL theme
TUG-O-WAR and
NUT CRACKING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Games for kids of all ages, young and old.

AWESOME FIREWORKS DISPLAY & ‘Mad” Ron’s Jet Truck

Come along and join in the Juggling Workshop at 3pm and Fire Twirling Workshop at 4pm with a performance after the Fireworks.

Hot food will also be available on the day.
The Bar will be up and running for mum or dad to come a get a light refreshments.

BAUPLE RECREATION GROUND

The day will start at 2:00pm and run till the carnival is over.
For more enquires please call Debbie on 0418 771 696 or Mary on 0498 373 491 or Rachel on 0417 701 017.